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This thesis investigates how consumers perceive ecologically and locally produced milk. 
Theories on consumer perception are used together with definitions of ecologically and 
locally produced food. The empirical findings are based on four focus groups discussing their 
perception towards six milk brands in Uppland as well as the concepts of ecologically and 
locally produced goods. We see a positive perception of brands with higher responsibility 
standards and brands wearing external labels guaranteeing the standards of the product. We 
have come to the conclusion that the participants in this study have an interest in ecologic and 
local production, something that we presumed because of the trends we have seen. We do 
however also conclude that the knowledge of these concepts is low due to vague information 
from the producers in combination with consumer inertia.  
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1. Background 

Milking the consumers’ conscience is a study about consumers’ perception of six milk brands 

in Uppland and their view on the concepts of ecological and local production of milk. 

 

The public interest for corporations to take responsibility for their effect on the environment 

has boomed the last years. Today’s consumers request companies to eliminate, reduce, 

compensate or replace production or processes that cause stress to society and the 

environment. Companies have responded to consumers’ increased moral and ethical 

awareness by starting to profile themselves towards a more responsible behavior and 

approaching the market with environmental friendly productions and communication. (Du, 

Bhattacharya and Sen, 2010; Davis, J. J. 1992) 

The demand for environmentally friendly food (from now on eco-friendly) have grown 

remarkably the last decade and was in 2005 estimated to have a worldwide sales value of 25,5 

billion Euro, a growth with 43% compared to 3 years before (European Commission, 2010). 

The increased interest for eco-friendly food in Sweden is also unmistakable when Coop, the 

market leading retailer of this segment at the time, presented impressive sales growth of 49 % 

in the first five months of 2008 (Johansson, H. 2008). 

Eco-friendly food has become an important aspect for how each individual consumer can 

reduce their negative effect on the environment and support a broader good by contributing to 

an increased demand for companies to change their negative behaviors. 

1.1 Problem discussion 
In addition to the highly popular ecologically produced food, locally produced alternatives 

have gained similar attention. Locally, and preferably also ecologically, produced food is 

something that the Swedish Konsumentverket, Jordbruksverket and Livsmedelsverket (eng. 

Consumer Agency, the Board of Agriculture and Food Agency) all highlight. These 

organizations encourage the public to increase their consumption of eco-friendly alternatives 

since it contributes to reducing negative effects from long transports with pollutions and high 

transportation costs together with non-toxic farming and a healthier animal life 

(Livsmedelsverket, 2010; Konsumentverket, 2010; Jordbruksverket, 2010).   
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The national demand has been higher than the supply available of eco-friendly food making it 

reasonable for new brands to enter the market and existing brands to engage to an eco-friendly 

approach, even when the grocery stands already are packed with different alternatives.  

In February 2010 Gefleortens mejerier launched a new milk brand under the name 

Upplandsmjölk. Upplandsmjölk uses the sell argument of being locally produced which they 

share with Gefleortens mejerier’s other eco-friendly brand; Sju gårdar. As consumers we 

questioned how this new brand differentiated from the already available one. We quickly 

registered that both brands targeting the local consumer in Uppland by offering milk that the 

consumer can be sure of being produced nearby. After some research it became clear to us 

that Sju gårdar additionally produces their milk ecologically. The milk cartons uses 

comparable attributes communicating eco-friendly messages meaning that the differentiation 

could be passed unnoticed if no attention was paid to review the production approach closer.  

Companies consciously highlight attributes that are perceived or associated with positive and 

desirable feelings, attitudes, actions or moods, i.e. an eco-friendly behavior. The goal of this 

communication strategy is to paint a picture of the brand that gives the company a positive 

reputation and a strong brand image. (Wagner, T, Lutz, R, J. & Weitz, B. A, 2009).  

PLUS, a recognized TV show broadcasted by the Swedish public service SVT, discusses 

consumer issues and have been indicating that it is problematic for the consumers to know 

what defines locally and ecologically produced products (Frygell, M. 2009a). An example of 

a case where the use of these value words is questioned is the crisp manufacturer that was 

reported to Konsumentverket (eng. Consumer Agency) as a result of marketing the product as 

locally produced throughout Sweden even though the potatoes originate only from a limited 

region in southern Sweden (Delling, H. 2009).  

We believe that the use of all sub categories within the eco-friendly concept affects the 

consumers’ attitude toward the brand positively and that the different sub categories may be 

perceived as equally good due to expectations, even if they differ in the level of engagement 

to eco-friendly activities. We want to learn more about how consumers perceive the different 

products and whether the differentiation is of importance or not. 
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1.2 Purpose 
This study investigates how consumers perceive ecologically and locally produced milk with 

the purpose to submit an image of consumers’ perception, understanding and interest in the 

alternative production approaches.  

1.3 Disposition 
The reader is introduced to relevant background information which leads to the problem 
statement and purpose of this study. The upcoming section will present the framework of 
theories that this study is presupposed by.  
 
In chapter 3, the method section, we describe both theoretical and practical approaches, and 
motivate the choice of subject, choice of product and choice of brands etc.  
 
The following section presents data collected about consumers’ perception of the products 
which composes the results of our empirical findings. The section also presents the subjects in 
this research more closely. 
 
Chapter 5 presents the analysis and discussion around the empirical findings in relation to the 
theoretical framework. 
 
The outcome from the section above will lead to our conclusion based on the problem 
statement and purpose of this study. 
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2. Theoretical framework 

This study is based on theories on what consumers perceive in products and what affects this 

perception. This chapter also provides you with facts about some important labels and 

concepts for eco-friendly milk. 

 
2.1 Concepts and labels 
The focus of this study is on the consumers’ perception of two sub categories of the 

environmental friendly concept; ecologic and local production. The following section clarifies 

the terms in general. Based on the purpose of the study we evaluate that a more specified 

definition is unnecessary. 

2.1.1 Ecologically produced 
In order to call a product ecologically produced the producer has to fulfill the requirements of 

the European Council Regulation on organic production and labeling of organic products. 

Ecologically produced or grown products are also referred to as organic. Organic farming 

falls under the same rules as ecological and therefore does not use chemical fertilizers or 

pesticides, and animals at an organic farm must be able to live outdoors and be kept so they 

can behave similar to being in their natural environment. (Europa.eu, 2010) 

There are various independent labels guaranteeing that products wearing them fulfill these 

demands, in Sweden KRAV and The Swedish Seal of Quality (Svenskt Sigill) are the most 

common and well known of the labels. Reaching out to consumers with an environmental 

message has proven to be more successful using labels (Linder et. al., 2010) and these 

independent, third party organizations often give producers permission to use their labels as a 

part of the producers’ marketing strategies. 

KRAV 

To earn the KRAV label, companies have to agree to allow annual controls from KRAV. The 

demands are equal to the European Council Regulation on organic production and labeling of 

organic products (Europa.eu), and in some cases stricter. KRAV is well known among 

Swedish customers, with an aided awareness of 98 percent. (KRAV, 2010) 
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Being labeled with the KRAV logo, companies fulfill the demands of working for a sound, 

natural environment, solid care for animals, good health and a social responsibility (KRAV, 

2010). A KRAV-labeled product does not need to be locally produced per se, but there must 

be a focus on minimizing the greenhouse gas emissions. Animals on a KRAV certified farm 

only get organic forage, at least 50 % of which is grown at the farm, and get to graze for a 

longer period of time than “regular” cows during the summer months. (Frygell, M. 2009b) 

The forage on a KRAV certified farm should be free from genetically modified organisms and 

chemical pest control should not be used in the growing process. Also, the cow should get a 

special box for giving birth, and the calf should get to spend time with its mother the first 3-4 

days to get access to the cow’s raw milk. The calf should at least be able to suckle an artificial 

teat giving real milk for 12 weeks. (KRAV, 2010). 

Svenskt Sigill 

The Swedish Seal of Quality (Svenskt Sigill) guarantees that the product is traceable, Swedish 

and that the farmer works on actively contributing to the fulfillment of Sweden's national 

environmental goals. Animals on a Swedish Sigill farm get to graze during the summer 

months, but aren’t fed organic forage (Frygell, M. 2009b). A product wearing the Swedish 

Seal of Quality ensures that it is a safe, Swedish and eco-responsible, even though the 

demands are less strict than the KRAV label (Svenskt Sigill, 2010; KRAV, 2010) 

A Svenskt Sigill-labeled farm ensures that the cows are in good shape, and that they are 

healthy animals. The demands of the label specify that animals should not be malnourished, 

injured or limping, and that they are fed forage free from genetically modified organisms. Just 

as the KRAV label, a Svenskt Sigill cow must be able to graze for a longer period of time 

than the “normal” Swedish laws demand, and should not be given antibiotics unless a 

veterinary recommends it. 

2.1.2 Locally produced 
When referring to a product as locally produced, there are almost no guidelines to follow in 

defining the concept, so almost anyone can say that their product is produced locally. The 

only regulation in Sweden comes from a verdict by the Swedish Market Court, 

Marknadsdomstolen, stating that the term cannot be used for products produced at only one 

location but sold nationwide. (MD, 2010) Since the regulations are so few  the consumers 

have to investigate where the products they buy comes from themselves, and then determine if 

they see it as locally produced or not. (Jordbruksverket a, 2010) 
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In a survey, producers claimed they see a trend in locally produced food amongst consumers, 

where the concept of local production is more popular than ecologically produced food 

(Livsmedelssverige, 2010). All the products we have chosen to include in this thesis claims to 

be locally produced. This gives an indication that producers have responded to this trend. 

The definitions among consumers of what should be considered local are ranging from less 

than 100 km to nationwide. One in two consumers thinks that the term locally produced 

means production within 100 km from the place they are sold at. Almost 80 % of the 

respondents in that study defined local production as production within 30 km (gp, 2010). In 

the case of milk products, it’s not uncommon that the cow lives close to the consumer, but the 

milk travels up to 250 km to a dairy plant and back again. (sverigesradio, 2010) 

Since there is no universal definition of locally produced products, many companies and 

organizations make up their own definition. One common denominator for many of these 

definitions is the use of the local region (eg. Uppland, Mälardalen, Västsverige) (gp, 2010) 

2.2 Communication & the Consumer 

Keller (2009) argues that a brand’s strength is dependent upon how well the information of 

the brand is communicated to the consumer. The ways to marketing a product vary, but the 

overall purpose for all marketing strategies is to boost the image of the product. A strong 

brand gives a company numerous benefits e.g. larger margins, higher consumer loyalty and 

improved perceptions of the company’s product performance. (Hoeffler, S., and K.L. Keller, 

2003) 

2.2.1 Consumer perceptions 

In order to reap the benefits from their environmental actions the companies must make the 

consumers aware about them. Communication strategies spread the information, but what info 

actually reaches the consumers depends on what is perceived. This perception is dependent on 

what gets the consumers’ attention, and the goal is to find ways around peoples’ filters that 

help decide what information to process. (Solomon, M. 2007) Personal experience is one filter 

which makes people aware of things they have come in contact with before.  

Another filter is based on biases. People tend to project their own desires, expectations or 

assumptions onto products or ads. (Friedmann, R. & Zimmer, M. R, 1988) For instance, a 

consumer with a high skepticism towards new products tends to focus on the negative 
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qualities, whereas a more liberal consumer focuses on the positive; the product is the same, 

but the consumers perceive the product different. 

Also, a confirmatory bias can also occur when consumers go back to their original beliefs of a 

product, even though new disconfirming information has been presented. The consumer puts 

more weight in his first judgment than he should have if he was presented a new product, and 

this bias is common in cases where the consumer has strong and well-developed attitudes 

towards the product. (Nisbett & Ross, 1980) 

Using symbols and signs in order to reach the consumers’ attention is common, and this field 

of study is called semiotics. Semiotics are split into three parts; the object, the sign and the 

interpretation. The object is the product that the message is promoting, the sign is that image 

chosen to be connected to the product, and the interpretation is the meaning of the image. 

(Mick, D. 1986) To exemplify, if milk is the object and a cow walking happily in a green 

meadow is the sign, the interpretant will be treating the environment well. (Mick, D. 1986) 

2.2.2 Labeling and perception 

Labeling products with emblems known to the consumer as eco-friendly leads to a higher 

preference among the consumers. (Fitzgerald Bone, P, Russo France, K. 2001; Linder, N.S. et 

al., 2010) Researchers suggest that using colored organic emblems that may appear more 

visually salient than a less colorful non-organic logo strengthens the consumers’ attitudes 

towards the product. (Zink et al., 2003; Linder, N.S. et al., 2010) Graphically presented 

information, such as using images related to organic and natural production processes, can 

bias consumer beliefs even when the consumers are motivated to take in the verbal 

information that might contradict the image projected. (Paula Fitzgerald Bone, Karen Russo 

France, 2001) 

The product attributes that come to the consumers’ attention are of both functional and 

symbolic nature. The overall image of a product is therefore a result of what the consumers 

perceive and expect based on these attributes, and this image constitutes the product’s market 

position. Companies use this information to create a brand for the product that is attractive to 

the consumer. (Solomon, M. 2007)  Examples of this can be to market a product as the safest 

one if that is position it has in the market. 
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2.2.3 Consumer attitudes 

Attitudes often affect what consumers perceive, as mentioned above, and can therefore be of 

interest when studying perception, and consumer attitudes towards a product provide 

companies with valuable information. 

The level of commitment to the attitude affects the behavior of the consumer. A low level of 

commitment to an attitude is formed because the attitude brings some form of social reward. 

These attitudes are easily abandoned when the chance of getting the reward is gone, for 

instance when the consumer isn’t monitored by others. An example of a low commitment 

attitude is when a consumer chooses a specific “trendy” brand even though he personally 

can’t tell the difference between it and a competing brand. (Solomon, M. 2007) 

On the other end of the scale is the high level of commitment, where the consumer has strong 

attitudes towards a product or brand. These attitudes are hard to change because they are 

important to the consumer and are a part of his value system. An example of this can be an 

environmentalist that only shop organic products and therefore will be hard to convince 

buying “normal” products. (Solomon, M. 2007) 

An attitude towards a product is influenced by different elements, where the attributes of the 

product and the beliefs the consumer has about it are two of these elements. An attribute is 

more objective than a belief, which doesn’t have to match reality at all. A third element is the 

importance weight. This is the level of importance for each of the attributes or beliefs a 

product has. (Wilkie, W. L. 1986) A product can be perfect for a consumer on all but one 

aspect and if that aspect is of great importance to him, the consumer can choose not to buy it. 

For instance, the environmentalist will not buy a cheap, user friendly, beautiful car if it isn’t a 

hybrid. 
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3. Methodology 

This section includes descriptions and motivations of the choices we have made all through 

the process both concerning theoretical and empirical data collection. We also present the 

outcome from these methods.  

 

3.1 Choice of subject  

Eco-friendly consumption is a trend that has developed over time and is a phenomenon under 

growth. We are today surrounded by the use of the umbrella term environmental friendly in 

our everyday life and we have personally engaged in consuming more eco-friendly 

alternatives to contribute to change. The interest among consumers for ecologically and 

locally produced food has appeared to be the trendiest thing here in Sweden. The high 

demand of these goods have changed the market by new and niche brands entering and 

causing numerous alternatives to choose between, even when just shopping for an everyday 

product like milk. We are interested in this development but in the same time we experience 

difficulties to define the terms when discussing the benefits and reason for choosing these 

products. What do ecologically and locally produced goods stands for? How do the two 

alternatives differ, and what actions differentiate these products from the standard ones?   

Dairy products and partially milk are popular, low price products with a short usage span 

which are consumed on a regular basis by households in Sweden. We experience little 

involvement from the consumer when purchasing these items. Based on this idea we believe 

that consumers have similar expectations on ecologically and locally produced approaches, 

regardless of different level of eco-friendly engagement, which means that little attention is 

put on the differentiation between the two alternatives. This presumption makes milk an 

interesting product to use for this study since most brands available have chosen to engage to 

either of the eco-friendly approaches. This case is suitable to review consumers’ perception of 

the different production approaches and to create an understanding of the consumers’ interest 

for the two sub categories and the eco-friendly concept overall.  
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3.1.1 Choice of the milk brands   
This case study is focusing on the following milk producers and brands in the Uppland region: 

 

Milk producer and brand Locally produced Ecologically produced 

Arla Standard Yes No 

Arla Ecological Yes Yes 

Gefleortens Upplandsmjölk Yes No 

Gefleortens Sju gårdar Yes Yes 

En svensk ko Yes No 

Skånemejerier No No 

 

En svensk ko 

En svensk ko (eng. A Swedish cow) is a new brand that claims to be locally produced by 

Gefleortens mejeri. The unique attributes of this brand are that there’s room for ads on the 

carton and the sales argument is that you not only do "a better deal (in general, lower price), 

but also a good deed. They refer to their partnership with Rädda Barnen (eng. Save the 

Children) and Naturskyddsföreningen (eng. Nature Conservation) to which they donate 0,10 

SEK is donated to Rädda Barnen for each carton sold. En svensk ko is sold in Mälardalen 

(eng. the mid-east region of Sweden) and has no certification. No TV or radio advertising of 

the product is available. (En svensk ko, 2010) 

Skånemejerier 

Skånemejerier is a company based in Skåne, which sales milk from their farms in the Skåne 

region. They consider themselves to be eco-friendly and have recently chosen to remove the 

Svenskt Sigill label from their products, since they believe that they have a strong enough 

brand without the help of external labels. They will continue to follow the guidelines of 

Svenskt Sigill and still allow controls from external controllers that they follow these 

guidelines. They currently run a TV ad in Uppland right now highlighting the origin and 

farmers who have produced their milk. (Skånemejerier, 2010) 
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Arla Standard and Ecological 

Arla milk is produced by Arla food which today under Danish ownership.  

The Arla milk is claimed to be produced and delivered from the “closest farmer”. They are 

nationwide and a well-known brand in Sweden. Their standard milk is decorated with the text 

that they come from farm around the mid-east region of Sweden which basically means that 

they produce the milk sold in Uppland in Östergötland or Sörmland. 

The organic milk are controlled and certified by KRAV. They argue that their organic 

products are as good for you as for the nature. They portrait on image of all living things at 

the Arla farms come together in a working balance. (Arla, 2010) 

They have several video ads to take part off on their webpage, many portraying cows in the 

free and their own farmer Elin which have become well associated with the brand.  

Upplandsmjölk 

Upplandsmjölk is new on the market from this year. The milk is produced by Gefleortens 

mejerier and sold in the Uppland region. They are certified by Svenskt Sigill and highlight the 

advantages of knowing where the product comes from. They do not mention exactly from 

which farms the milk comes from, as their other alternative Sju gårdar do, but they present 

information about exact regions where they are produced. They also certify on their webpage 

that the milk is handled completely separated from the standard production. (Upplandsmjölk, 

2010) 

There are currently running a TV ad which is to be found on their webpage associating the 

milk with Carl von Linné to create a connection between nature and local variables.   

Sju gårdar 

There are seven Uppland dairy farmers who have come together offering organic and locally 

produced milk. They are KRAV-certified and approved with Svenskt Sigill.  

Sju gårdar claims to have a holistic approach based on recycling and have the ambition to 

have that will affect the environment as little as possible.  

They run both radio and TV ads for the moments highlighting both their organic production 

process and local connection. (Sju Gårdar, 2010) 
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In order to compare them between each other and be able to draw some conclusions we have 

picked out the Mellanmjölk (eng. middle alternative of milk in Sweden in terms of fat) for all 

the brands. Mellanmjölk have 1.5 % fat and is recognized by its’ uniformed green colored 

packages. 

3.2 Method approach 

This study is based on the consumer’s perceptions and attitudes toward six milk brands and 

their communication on their milk cartons. Esaiasson et. al. (2004) mean that the choice of 

method for a study needs to consider how to secure that the research gives sufficient, reliable 

and valid data based on the problem statement and purpose of the study. 

This study investigates how consumers perceive ecologically and locally produced milk with 

the purpose to submit an image of consumers’ perception, understanding and interest in the 

alternative production approaches.  

Empirical social science researches purpose to describe and explain social phenomena. 

(Esaiasson et. al., 2004)  This study is of descriptive terms and provide answers to questions 

such as what, when, how, who and whom. We want to understand how consumers perceive 

ecologically and locally produced milk and review what understanding they have of the 

differences between the two approaches. 

The method needs to consider the problem statement to ensure that we collected empirical 

data efficiently and in a way that allows us to answer the objective. A qualitative research 

approach is most suitable to create a comprehensive understanding of a social phenomenon 

while a quantitative approach on the other hand is more suitable for measure data and analyze 

these measures by turning them into numbers. (Esaiasson et. al., 2004)  A qualitative research 

design with a more in-depth approach for this case is evaluated to best deliver what is 

interesting for us, namely the consumers’ perceptions of the production approaches and what 

understanding they have of the differentiations between the two. 

3.2.1 Collecting data 

The information about the products will be gathered from secondary data from the companies 

own documentations, firstly from their websites. We argue to use only these sources because 

of our focus on the consumers’ perception of the products. The idea is that all information 

used for this study should be available to be collected by each consumer’s themselves. By 
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involving the companies’ views and directions there may be a risk of losing track of how the 

communication is perceived and instead focusing on what image the companies aim to 

communicate. 

Our empirical data about the consumers’ perception will be collected from focus groups. 

Focus groups can be explained as more planned or structured group interviews. Halkier 

(2008) brings out some advantages from using focus groups instead of traditionally 

interviews. Focus groups allow interactions among the respondents which mean that they can 

react to each other’s statements and comments and direct the dialogue further and into new 

directions that a traditional interview could miss out on. The combination of group interaction 

and the focus on a specific subject makes focus groups particularly well suited to produce 

empirical data that says something about a social phenomenon (Halkier, 2008). Traditional 

interviews can lead the respondents to give wishful replies to the questions directly asked. 

Focus groups can bring out what the groups can unite (or disagree) on and do so without 

direct involvement from an interviewer, which reducing the risk for controlled answers. We 

find focus groups to be best suited for our study since it enable us to sort out patterns and 

valuable group norms from the sessions. The choice of focus groups enables us to review the 

consumers' perspective of the products and to create an image of their insights on this topic as 

well as creating an understanding of their attitudes towards the production approaches. 

3.3 Selection and design of the focus groups     

Considering the purpose of this thesis throughout the shaping of the study will help to secure 

that all parts with background, theories, methods and empirical data will follow the same 

focus throughout the paper. (Esaiasson et. al., 2004) 

Esaiasson et. al. (2004) and Halkier (2008) argue that no static number is best when using 

focus groups. It should instead be accommodating the study itself. Esaiasson et. al. (2004) and 

Halkier also mention that the target is to use the number of focus group needed to reach 

theoretical stagnation meaning that the number is set when no more relevant aspects of the 

subject can be added. They do though agree on that at least three focus groups of each aspect 

that you’re studying is a good pointer of numbers to be conducted. We will follow this 

guiding and choose to go with four focus groups and evaluate that the chosen numbers of 

groups will give us sufficient information, but we keep an open mind to include more data 

collection if needed to secure that it will gain stability in the study.  
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3.3.1 Number of respondents 

The choice of numbers of participants will be 4-6 people in each group, which we base on the 

guiding from Esaiasson et al (2004) mentioning 4-6 people in each group. Halkier (2008) 

mention 6-12 people but having a large number of participants in each group can risk the 

group dynamic resulting in some people not speaking up and others to take up to much space. 

We have also taken into consideration the risk of a group of too few participants which may 

lead to the same effect with not enough interaction between the participants, but believe that 

this topic normally would be discussed in the consumers’ everyday life within families sitting 

down for dinner. Families have an average of 2-5 people which makes our choice of numbers 

in each group suitable. Halkier (2008) support this by mentioning the advantages of reflecting 

number in a focus group which normally would discuss the subject otherwise.  

Using a qualitative approach with a few numbers of participants makes a conscious selection 

of participants more effective than a random approach. (Halkier, 2008) 

Focus groups can be implemented with existing groupings i.e. a group of friends or a family 

etc. (Esaiasson et. al., 2004). Our method of selecting participants among already existing 

groups of friends is based on the idea of the subject being discussed at home. Participants in a 

focus group that know each other from before feel more comfortable together which will help 

create a better flow in the discussion and therefore give us more valuable data.   

The focus groups consist of people living in Uppsala, the largest city in Uppland. Participants 

who live in the region are more likely to shop in stores where these products are sold. 

Esaiasson et. al. (2004) says that the participants should have at least one common attribute to 

create a relationship between them and the research subject. It was therefore a request that the 

participants shop their dairy products in places where one or several of the brands in this case 

can be found. Those who are unfamiliar with one of the brands can contribute with first 

impression and other values and comments to the focus groups that hopefully will be 

elaborated during the session.  

We sent out the requests spontaneously when meeting up with friends, during meetings at 

work and via Facebook. No information was given at this time except for explaining that the 

research is about consumers’ perception of eco friendly food. 
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3.3.2 Implementation of the focus groups  

The participants are between 25-40 years old and fairly equal balanced between the genders. 

We did not exclude people who grew up in other cities. 

The focus groups were executed in home environments where all sat down together around a 

kitchen table and was offered coffee to create a relaxed atmosphere. Esaiasson et. al. (2004) 

argues the importance of a calm surrounding which will eliminate disturbance in the dialogue 

which may hold back the depth of the discussions. All phones was asked to be switched off 

and all participants ensured that they had the following two hours free is needed. 

The sessions are recommended to be going on for 1-1.5 hours depending on numbers of 

participants in each group. (Halkier, 2008) The time for each session varied depending on 

information to be given because of the different numbers of participants between 4-6 people 

in the groups. The shortest session lasted 50 minutes and the longest lasted in 1h and 15 

minutes.  

The discussion in the groups was kept focused by us as moderators on the consumers’ 

perception of quality based on the milk cartons by reviewing the carton’s design, symbolism 

and use of certificates and value words. We acted moderators for two focus groups each since 

the groups were divided between our different networks of friends. The person who not 

moderated the discussion kept notes but was free to jump in if necessary or to ensure that we 

understood their arguments correct. All focus groups were taped and reviewed a second time 

afterward to easier compare what was said between the four groups.  

When designing the method for the how to go forward during the session a script was set up 

(see appendix 1). This helped to make sure that all groups touched the same areas that we 

were interested in. 

The sessions were introduced with a presentation of us and our study. We also clarified what 

characterize a focus group and made it clear that it is not an interview and instead encouraged 

them to speak freely. 

The participants were in the early stage introduced to the milk brands and was also free to 

pick up or look closer at the milk cartons that we brought with us and presented to them one at 

the time. The cartons were placed in the middle of the table for them to see all through the 

session. 
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To create a natural discussion was all participants asked to freely write down what brands 

they knew about beforehand with the purpose to set off the discussion between the 

participants and to make them focused on the topic. 

3.4 Analysis variables 
The chosen variables investigated in this study are briefly presented below. The relation 

between these variables were analyzed both separately and combined to give us a clearer 

image on the subject. The variables are: 

1. The participants’ preexisting expectations of the products and concepts. 

2. The attitudes the participants might have had towards the products and concepts and 

towards environmental issues in general. 

3. Participants’ knowledge in the subject. 

4. Their perception of the products and labels.  

3.5 Reliability and validity 
Reliability is essentially about whether the survey is reliable, that it is possible to repeat and 

then give the same result. For a study to be as objective as possible requires that all 

researchers, under reasonable assumptions, make the same interpretations regardless of time 

or place. This is achieved if the researcher in question has shown how the variables are 

defined which minimizes the risk of subjective interpretations. (Esaiasson et. al., 2004) 

Throughout the introduction, method and theory sections do we define the key concepts and 

variables to the extent that we evaluate is necessary to achieve the purpose of the study. 

Validity is closely linked to reliability and reviews whether the investigation achieves the 

measurement of the problem statement and purpose of the study. High validity can be 

achieved if the research method is well designed in relation to the theoretical definitions. 

(Esaiasson et. al., 2004) The choice of method has been described and motivated in relation to 

the theoretical framework of consumers’ perception. 

3.6 Outcome of focus groups 

Overall the focus groups were successful in terms of level of participation and interaction. 

The new directions that followed the participants’ different views of things were interesting 

and unpredictable for us to know. This outcome would not have been possible with regular 

interviews and may therefore be seen as a successful choice. 
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3.7 Demarcations 

Consumer decision making is affected by several aspects and we are aware of that price is one 

of the important attributes that the consumer consider. Even if we mention this attribute in our 

study are we not trying to measure purchase intentions or similar and have therefore excluded 

an in depth analysis of this matter. 

3.8 Criticism toward the study 
Our choice to exclude additional sources of information both about the production approaches 

and the brands in this study have been explained, but we are aware of that this choice may 

mean that we have lost essential data. 

Presenting brands unknown to the participants is not optimal when studying perceptions, since 

this they only can share what they perceive at the moment, and not what they have noticed 

over a longer period of time. However, since the central concepts were ecological and local 

production, which was well known to all participants, we felt that this issue did not cause any 

major issues. 
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4. Results 

We here present our findings collected from our four focus groups with a total of 21 

respondents. 

Our purpose is: “This study investigates how consumers perceive ecologically and locally 

produced milk with the purpose to submit an image of consumers’ perception, understanding 

and interest in the alternative production approaches.”  

 

4.1 Results of focus groups 

The focus groups were introduced with a short background of the study and the purpose of 

them being here mentioning that we do not purpose to measure purchase intentions or reason 

for why consumers buy a certain brand. They were also informed that there are no right or 

wrong answer and we as moderators will only encourage them to debate and discuss the 

topics and not leading the dialogue with straight questions and direct responses. 

We experienced the groups being a bit stiff in the beginning of each session but the discussion 

became wilder as time went by. It definitely helped to get the mind set straight with the small 

task in the beginning when they spontaneously had to think about what brands they knew 

about beforehand.  

4.1.1 Perception of the products 

When the participants was asked to write down milk brands that they were familiar with 

before our presentation Arla or the brand from their home region was mentioned first and 

followed by three to five other brands. Participants who had moved to Uppsala later said that 

they were not loyal to a certain brand and therefore was more open to try new alternatives. 

The respondents’ first impression when we presented the six brands in this study was how 

many there are today. The majority of them admitted that they had paid little attention to what 

the newly introduced brands offered differently from the already available alternatives.   

We tried to present the packages in the order that they collectively had mentioned them on 

their list with the idea to ensure that a discussion would happen naturally. It is more likely that 
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people will speak up about known brands and products which help to get their mind set on the 

right track and for us to sort out what attributes they have paid attention to.  

The respondents came to the conclusion that consumers do not spend much time over the 

freezers but instead are the milk just picked up. One made a comment about all the new 

alternatives making up wider store area leading to some stores even separating the brands to 

categorize them depending on fat-level instead of brands creating the need for the consumer 

to review their choice slightly longer. We saw a split in the groups by people being from 

Uppsala or not. The group of newer Uppsala-residents tends to buy brands depending on the 

price and size of packages. Even if Arla was well-known for them the move had made them 

think about their choice more closely. One mentioned that the Mellanmjölk from her region 

actually is recognized with the blue instead of green, making her review the available 

alternatives more in detail. 

It was early made clear for us that the majority of the respondents experienced problems in 

discern brands from competitors and even between different alternatives from the same 

producer. The presentation of Arla with their standard and their ecologically produced 

alternatives created high involved in the discussion around the cartons’ design. They argued 

that the packages was hard to discern since the only thing that differentiate them are small 

changes in the center of the package with a landscape design and green text about been locally 

produced on the standard package, while the ecological alternative was colored with a read 

text saying ecological milk. They agreed on that the packages easily could be mixed up if 

quickly just picking up milk in the shop. A few perceived Arla’s standard milk as more eco-

friendly than Arla’s ecologically produced and several respondents comment on the standard 

cartons being consciously designed with attributes associated with environmental friendly 

values.  

One group was caught up on how they perceived Upplandsmjölk and Sju Gårdar and 

highlighting their thoughts that it was the same product and that they would not have been 

able to tell them apart if they were presented on different occasions. A few participants had 

bought Upplandsmjölk and Sju Gårdar once or twice, with the explanation that they liked 

locally produced products and wanted to try something new. The overall impression the 

groups had of Upplandsmjölk was that it communicated an idyllic image of a happy cow and 

that it gave a positive eco-friendly feeling. Compared to Sju Gårdar, in spite of being less eco-

friendly, Upplandsmjölk gave an equally green image to many participants. 
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None of the groups had bought or seen En svensk ko before. They discussed whether the 

advertisement on the box was just ugly, distracting and drawing attention from the rest of the 

information, or if it was a good way to lower the price. The Rädda Barnen logo was by some 

participants first perceived as advertisement and not as something the milk company 

supported. 

4.1.2 Consumers’ interest in the eco-friendly concept 

The topic of their interest in eco friendly alternatives overall involved most participants and 

created a successful debate. All the participants agreed on the problematic of consumers not 

really understand what defines ecologically or locally produced products. One of many 

questions that came up was: Is it okay to call them local if the product is transported back and 

forth within an area even if that could be compared to straight delivery from a neighbor area? 

They discussed the definition and came to some loose agreement that locally should be 

produced nearby in their own region. Some interpreted nearby as your own districts (in 

Swedish: landskap) and the closest surrounding areas, but no real definition was of interest to 

come to a conclusion about. Several people were more or less upset that no general 

information about this had been given to them. Other questions discussed were why the 

companies have to promote their good work with sustainable and environmental friendly 

alternatives. Some got really into the subject and argued that it would be okay not knowing 

what defines eco-friendly products if companies were only doing it and not bragging about it, 

meaning that it just should be a standard production process. This respondent also believed 

that there is a huge risk of marketing and socially responsibility becoming so closely to each 

other since the risk is to lose its’ motives and to lose track of the consumers demands. Other 

argues against him saying that the consumers’ power trough collective demands encourage 

them to change and that marketing is they way to keep the consumers informed about what 

they are doing and how.  

The groups agreed that they would choose Arla’s ecological milk over the standard milk if the 

prices where the same, but most argued that their engagement to eco-friendly alternatives was 

to low when the choice was about milk. The majority of the respondents agreed on that the 

milk is seen as a low interest product which is basically purchased daily and foremost based 

on habit. Five respondents, spread out over the groups, spontaneously argued that the 

explosion of new brands has made them consider their choices from times to times. 
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The general consensus of the groups was that they preferred eco-friendly milk seen from the 

product ranking based on perception of quality. Sju Gårdar was ranked highest in all groups, 

with the motivation that it was both locally produced and eco-friendly. It was ranked above 

Arla’s ecological milk because it seemed more local. Following the ecological products the 

groups ranked Arla or Upplandsmjölk. None of the groups liked Skånemejerier or En svensk 

ko and these brands came in at the bottom of the ranking; Skånemejerier second to last and En 

svensk ko last. Skånemejerier gave a green, healthy image, whereas En svensk ko gave a 

cluttered impression.  

4.1.3 Perception of ecologically and locally produced approaches 

The groups evaluated their knowledge of the brands as average but that they lack knowledge 

about the definition of the concepts of ecologically and locally produced. Two of the 

respondents stated that they perceived locally produced to have equally requirements to 

follow animal care and transportations etc. as ecologically produced. However, none of the 

participants had a direct answer to what distance locally produced is defined by. 

Two of the groups thought it was strange that Skånemejerier was sold in Uppland, since their 

message focuses on their locally produced milk. Since all the other alternatives presented 

where locally produced in Uppland or in the region around Mälaren, milk from Skåne seemed 

pointless. One group also had a discussion on the product’s plastic top, and whether it would 

be worse for the environment than the rest of the presented boxes which was of traditional 

Tetra design. One group discussed the comments on the box; “Green greetings from the 

plains”, which the group felt was some form of environmental allusion. Even though none of 

the participants had bought the product, they thought that someone might fall for the false 

green image and buy it. 

Other group was separated in their views on which carton that appealed to them the most and 

which of the cartons that signaled natural values the most. Some preferred the digitalized 

white cartons (Sju gårdar’s) that are associated with clean and fresh products, while many 

argued that Upplandsmjölk with its natural picture of cows and open fields reminded of a 

painted oil picture or similar. The respondents that this appealed to had the views that this 

boosted the image of being eco-friendly even if it wasn’t directly connected with local or 

ecological production. 
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The groups’ knowledge about the labels was low. Almost everyone recognized KRAV, but 

had little knowledge on what it stood for other than it was organic. Svenskt Sigill was 

recognized by a few participants, but the knowledge about it was very low; they thought it 

meant that the product was Swedish, but did not know anything about other environmental 

and social aspects. Further discussion lead to the participants in all groups agreeing on that 

logos help strengthening a brand’s eco friendly image. They said that it backs up the rest of 

the projected brand image, even if the logo itself lacks any real meaning. Another topic 

covered by one group was the goal of the eco friendly approach. The wellbeing of the cows 

was more important than global warming for the group, and having a seemingly happy cow 

on the box is better than having information about how climate smart the product is. 
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5. Analysis with discussion 

In this chapter do we analyze and discuss our empirical findings. The analysis will be roughly 

structured after the same parts as those of the theory section of this thesis. 

 

5.1 Products 

The focus groups discussed a number of milk brands, where the products were interpreted as 

the same in the aspects of taste and overall quality. The differentiating factors were therefore 

the way the companies had chosen to produce and market the products. The focus groups had 

little interest and knowledge about the production process. They only cared whether the 

product felt familiar and if it was locally and/or organically produced. Price was also a factor 

for the attitudes.  

5.2 Consumer demand 

Consumers tend to buy the same products as they are used to, either because they are actively 

loyal to the brand, or due to inertia or laziness. Consumers acting due to lack of interest in 

changing are easy to change by adding some form of motivator, such as discounts for 

alternative products. Brand loyalty is harder to change, since a loyal consumer has stronger 

attitudes towards the product and is more involved in the purchase decision  

Since the brand awareness in the focus groups differed, the expectations on the brands ranged 

from non-existing to high. One brand wasn’t recognized by anyone, ant the expectations were 

therefore only based on the first impression. The two brands from Uppland on the other hand 

had high expectations on them, since they have a very clear eco-friendly brand image. This 

could be explained with the fact that milk is considered a low-involvement product, and the 

consumers therefore aren’t committed to the attitude towards milk products. 

The overall attitude in the focus groups was that they were expecting the companies to do 

what they say they do; a locally produced product should be locally produced, and a KRAV-

labeled product should live up to the standards of KRAV. Since KRAV is an independent 

organization, the beliefs of the label in the focus groups were consistent with reality. The 

attitudes towards locally produced milk were on the other hand not as consistent. The focus 
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groups had a positive attitude towards locally produced milk, even though the term doesn’t 

need to have any meaning, other than being produced at more than one place in Sweden. 

Sju Gårdar was regarded as the highest in the sense of which product they thought was best 

for the environment. The most important attributes of this brand were the local production and 

the KRAV label, and the groups chose to rank it highest since no other product had these 

attributes. 

Since none of the participants had heard of some of the presented products, they hadn’t 

perceived if the products actually were environmentally friendly or just projected that image. 

Taking a false “locally produced”-position, which from the beginning wasn’t perceived, 

backfired and the groups found it negative to try to trick them. 

5.3 Perceptions 

Consumers make assumptions about products, which sometimes can be false. One common 

assumption is that a product with a higher price has higher quality than cheaper products, 

even though this isn’t always the case. 

As stated in a previous section, one single attribute of a product can in some cases be enough 

to make the consumer pick another product. In spite of this, researchers have identified two 

rules consumers use when choosing a product that doesn’t fulfill all their expectations. The 

first rule is the simple additive rule, where the consumer chooses the alternative with the 

largest number of positive attributes. This rule is most likely to be used when the ability or 

motivation to process information is low. If the consumer believes that the product has more 

benefits than the competing ones, he will choose it. An example of this can be two seemingly 

eco-friendly products, where one costs a bit less than the other. The number of positive 

product attributes then is higher, and the consumer will choose it, even though the more 

expensive one is “more” eco-friendly than the cheaper one. This can explain why some 

participants perceived the concepts of this study as more prominent than others. Persons with 

an interest in environmental issues will therefore see and choose eco-friendly products since 

they put more weight in that attribute. 

The other rule is used to describe a more complex consumer decision making. Here the 

consumer weighs multiple attributes to form a more elaborate image of the product choices, 

much like the consumer based brand equity mentioned in a previous section. Consumers using 
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this method naturally perceive more of the products than when using the single attribute 

method. 

The use of symbols and labels were useful in getting the attention of the groups. In all the 

groups, the different labels were discussed early in the discussion. The brands familiar to the 

focus groups and the brands wearing a recognized label were perceived as positive, which 

could be a result of the participants’ projections of their own bias desires and assumptions. 

Products wearing labels has been shown to draw more attention to them than others, and this 

fact seems to have been exploited by the milk producers. Arla has both KRAV and another 

“green” label stating that the product is from an Arla farm, which was noted by the focus 

groups. Skånemejerier also had some label-like design features which were perceived as 

positive. 

Brands which were fairly unknown to the groups got mixed up when their brands resembled 

each other. Since the groups claimed that they did not put that much thought into their milk 

purchases, it is plausible that the differentiating information got lost in the process. 

The groups also thought brands with a seemingly happy cow on them projected a positive 

image. As noted earlier, semiotic theories explain this as milk being the object, the cow 

walking happily in a green meadow is the sign, and the interpretant is the perception of 

treating the environment well. 

Based on what the groups perceived, the brands from Uppland seem to have succeeded in 

their positioning. Since the groups perceived that the brands are from Uppland and are labeled 

with KRAV or Svenskt Sigill, the market position as the locally produced, eco-friendly milk 

had succeeded. 

Having advertisement on the carton was perceived as cluttered, with too much information 

drawing attention from the fact that the brand is locally produced, and that it gives a part of its 

profit to charity. The brand has two ethically positive attributes (local production and charity 

donations) which both are lost in the communication, and the market position it has probably 

isn’t the one the company aimed for. 

When discussing Svenskt Sigill the participants didn’t know much about it other than it 

guaranteeing the product being Swedish, but felt it had a positive effect on them. The label 

was noticed by all the groups, which confirms the theory that labels help consumers perceive 

information of labeled products. 
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The products in this study with the strongest moral or ethical attributes were seen as better 

when attitudes were discussed, but were beaten by attributes like familiar brands and price in 

the behavioral ranking. This can be explained by the simple additive rule of choosing; the 

product with the most or strongest positive attributes gets picked. Another explanation is the 

fact that people tend to repeat the same behavior out of inertia or laziness. This theory is 

backed up by the focus groups, which claimed that they made the choices just because they 

always had. 

5.3.1 The locally produced concept 

Of all the products presented, only one of them did not claim to be locally produced. The 

definition of the concept is still vague, and even though the focus groups had put little or no 

thought in what locally produced actually meant, they still believed that these products were 

better than “normal” products. Since there are no independent labels verifying local 

production, producers use the term locally produced, which seems to have a positive effect on 

getting attention. A significant part of the focus group participants said that they tried to look 

for environmentally friendly products such as locally produced milk. 

5.3.2 The ecological concept 

Since ecologic products and KRAV-labeled products are more or less the same in terms of 

requirements, many of the participants in the focus groups relied only on KRAV when 

evaluating what is good or not. Since KRAV has higher standards than the law require for 

calling a product ecologically produced, the extra effort KRAV-producers put in is 

unnecessary in terms of reaching the consumer. In the other hand, KRAV labeled products got 

the participants’ attention, which can be explained both by recognition (consumers have very 

high awareness of KRAV) and by the fact that labels increase consumer perception of a 

product. 
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6. Conclusions 

 

In this chapter we sum up what we’ve concluded from the thesis. The conclusion is based on 

the analysis, and is backed up by the theories and empirical findings. 

 

Buying milk is not considered a major decision for most consumers. The commitment to the 

products is low and the expectations are therefore generally low as well, with some 

exemptions. Products with a strong eco-friendly marketing approach had higher expectations 

on them even though the participants in this study did not have any clear image of the specific 

product. This can be explained by the use of well known labels and expressions like KRAV 

and value words like locally produced which increased the expectations. 

Products wearing the KRAV label were perceived as the best ones from an environmental 

perspective. The participants noticed the KRAV label early, some even looked for it actively, 

but the knowledge about what KRAV actually stood for was fairly low; the general opinion 

was that they just expected it to be ecologic. To be allowed to call a product ecologic, there 

are rules to follow. KRAV has chosen to have stricter rules than those for ecologic products, 

but this wasn’t perceived by anyone in our study.  

The focus groups in this study had little knowledge about what locally produced milk actually 

was. Since there are no clear definitions, companies can define the concept more or less the 

way they want. In spite of this, a product that was claimed to be locally produced still was 

perceived as better than normal products.  

Our conclusion is that the participants in this study have an interest in ecologic and local 

production, but that the fact that milk is a low involvement product makes the consumers not 

caring what the concepts of locally and ecologically produced products actually mean in the 

case of milk products. We also conclude that the knowledge of these concepts is low, due to 

vague information from the producers, but also from consumer inertia. 

It would be interesting to make a larger study on this subject, with a wider range of both 

respondents and products, in order to see if the level of involvement in learning about eco-

friendly concepts would increase if the consumer felt more involved in the purchase decision. 
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More research on the locally produced concepts would also give a clearer image over what we 

can expect when buying local products.  
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Appendix 1; Focus group guide 

 

Introduction 

- Presentation of the study 

- Introduction to the focus group concept 

- Introduction to the environmental friendly concept 

- The participants present themselves for the rest of the group 

- Each individual is asked to write down milk brands that they are familiar with before 

The Products 

- Present the six milk brands by exposing their milk cartons 

- Let the group study them for a minute 

- Initially focus the discussion to one product at a time 

o Perception of the products; quality, expectations etc. 

o Perception of the production approach and geographic origin 

o Perception of the communication on the milk cartons 

Perception and understanding of ecologically and locally production approaches 

- Ask them to discuss; 

o Their pre-knowledge 

o Their attitudes towards eco-friendly alternatives 

o Perception of ecologically and locally production and the differentiations of 

them two.  

 Rank the six brands and their products based on their perception of 

quality 

In-depth discussion 

- Ask them to discuss; 

o Definition of the concept 
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